
THEIR MISTAKE.3Sear IRivcr. port mate What Dont YtfîfNeed For 
the Kitchen?

Attend Our Fifteen Cent Sale

i Seme Very Strange Oversights by the 
Home Officials.Mrs. Jem's Parker, who has been 

spending the summer here with 
friends, returned to her home at 
Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednesday.

Messrs. W H. Smith and Fred 
Connell were in town Tuesday, rep
resenting their different firms.

Miss Alma Purdy arrived home on 
Tuesday last, after a visit among 
friends in tie Valley.

Mrs. I. H. Yorke went to Halifax 
tost week.

The ladies of the ‘‘Helping Hand" .

ltthLBoniStTueCshdavChevenLa £ ttmcept tea on Tuesday evening, first Seas” were omitted from the printed
instant, at the home of Mr. and copy of King George's proclamation 
Mrs. BdW. Keans, when a purse of *»• by no means, the only remarkable 
nearly seven dollars and a nice so- ™8tonce of official oversight. In fact,

“ • . only a few days later King Edward
cial time was realized. was described, on the breast-plate of

his coffin, as having departed this 
life in the ninth, instead of tenth, 

ar of bis reign.
This curious instance of oversight 

reminds one that when peace was pro. 
claimed after the late Boer War the 
Plymouth folk were so enthusiastical
ly engaging themselves in celebrating 
tne occasion that they forgot to send 
word about the notable event to the 

The ore steam-ship is reported on lighthouse-keepers at the Eddystone 1 
her way to this port for loading ore And for eleven days those ouiet men, 
for the Old Country. 5uardin? the lonely lighthouse, won, '

eered what all the display of rockets, 
engineer Dominion colored lights, etc., they saw night 

Engineer «Iter night might mean.
Even more extraordinary was an

I oversight of the Foreign Office many I GRANULATED SUGAR, 10 lbs. 
i years ago. The inhabitants of one „
' of the Palmerston Islands, in the MOLASSES, gal.

Pacific, under British rule, were de- j KEROSENE OIL, gal. 
pendent for much oi their food—apart HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA hot. 
from what their own island produced aTTRpnTC, w,H„Tvn „nmrD
-on the shipping supplies arranged WASHING POWDER
for them by the Foreign Office in MIXED STARCH, lb.

__ Whitehall. But for nine months net BEANS, lb.
suit. These singing parties should be B 3hip came to the islands, and as PUMpKIN can
of great benefit to the church choir, the extreme heat v.-as killing the R ' ’
and prove a good way of spending c£=oa,nu‘ tracs »Fd ev?ry °‘h,er fat- ’

able fruit, the plight of the islanders 
was desnerate. The people were with- 
out food, and the actual owner of the pnRlr 

t._„ islands died from want; whilst most “UKK, lb.James Johns, junr with wife and o{ the residentg were perishing, and PICKLES, large bottles 
child, of Brighton, Digby Co., came many had actually died, when at last ' pot BARLEY lb

| a vessel named The Empire, chanced ’ D"
.,__ : to call, and thus enabled them to

dietnn i= rocnverini, fmm he, iiinroa he meetlngs oI Anniversary Divis- get food. Then it was discover- idleton, is recovering from her illness lon on Monday evening are beginning ed that the V. kitehall rulers had en-
Schhr' ‘Hero’ Capt. H. Little, left : to be quite attractive. A debate for tirely forgotte ", to arrange for the us-

a few days ago with a cargo of ap- I the 14th will be on, ‘‘Which is en- I ua! supplies during that year ! 
i , , . , . , ' Australian officials have similarly
pies for Apple River, but encounter- titled to most respect, the man who forgotten their duty before to-day. The 

off Isle auHaute has always been a temperance work- food supply of the lighthouse men on
Percy Island, off the coast of Queens
land, is supposed to be delivered i 

But after June, ! 
arrived there at all un-

5

m
There will be no stoves needed for 

weeks in this section. On Saturday, November 12th, Commencing at-^ 
9.30 a. m. We shall hold an AGATE WARE 
SALE. You will find here just what you are in 
need of Good values at 25 cents, only fiifteen 
cant?.

about two 
The political camp is quite warm.Royal Mr. Reed, of the “Pender Mail
Mfg. Co.," and his wife are making 

with the latter’s sister,Mr. Wm. Armstrong, who has been j a visit 
visiting hit parents, returned home Mrs.Helen Ryder, 
to Everett, Mass, on Monday.

BAKING POWDER
MAKES THE PERFECT

HOT BISCUIT

Mr. Tko». Newell, who has been 
for some time teller at the Union 
Bank of Halifax in this town, re
ceived instruction from the head of
fice of the Royal Bank to proceed 
to Winnipeg. His position in the 
Bank here is being filled by Mr. C. 
R. Irving, of Truro.

8. 8. Bear 
John cn Monday.

Mr. Archibald,
Iron Co., is here with 
Morrison winding up the construction 
business.

GROCERIES GROCERIES

RAISINS, pkg.
CURRANTS, pkg.
PEPPER, pkg.
FROSTING SUGAR, lb 
RAISIN LAYERS, lh.
COLMAN’S MUSTARD,
BAKER’S COCOA, can 

; ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
KKOVAH JELLIES 
LEMON EXTRACTS, 2 oz. hot .08* 

: VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-oz. hot. .08* 
NATIONAL BLEND 30c. TEA, lb :28 

'TOBIN’S 30c. TEA, lb.
MORSE'S 40c. TEA, lb.

.09
The choristers of Port Wade met 

Sunday evening at the home of Mr. 
River sailed for St. 'tni Mrs. Clarence Ryder for rehears-

.09
06Also Rolls and Muffins 

Crusts and Cakes
.07*• al of the latest popular hymns, a 

good practical training was the re- z<►

fffiaroaretvilleSend for Royal 
Cook Book

133 William SL 
New York

1 .13

it, .04(
SPLIT PEAS, lb. 
PRUNES, lb.

Mrs. A.H. Gibson, accompanied by 
her son, Earle, has gone to Halifax 
to spend the winter. Earle will at
tend Business College.

,0vthe Sabbath evening when there is no 
church service.

gk> '-jÊr!sëü1|, .28Misa Minnie McLean, vice principal home Saturday for a visit, 
of the Consolidated School at Mid- j0 GI^OSS STARCH, lb. .36

W. W. CHE BLEY
ed a heavy breeze 
and kept off for Quaco, which place er or the reformed drunkard.’’? 
she reached in safety.Sranvüle Jfcrrçffmrabiec

<- once each quarter.
1900, no food
til a British vessel, happening to 

the island in October, landed a 
by chance at the light

house. Then the sailors were astound
ed to find there some twenty men,

I nearly all insane for want of food?
Once, the British House of Com- 

printing and publishing of them up to mons surprised the inhabitants of 
tut- a xy ni . it a mf A , , , Chelmsford by passing a bill which
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dodge, Mr. public tender and contract, and, then, provided in one clause for the re-

that care should be taken to place the “tn^on STJE? in'Tsubs^

books in the hands of the children as qcont clause, that the new gaol should j ^
near cost as possible; that is, with no ^^m^eh rfWJ oM material t

At the close ot the Orange Lodge rake off attacho,i thereto. It is, also our as possible should be used in build- »
rn the evening of Nov 6th an en- 1 °P1Twm that parents have liecn more inc the new place. _ ♦cn tr.e evening oi rsov. atn, an en" . , . ' . T, „ | So far, so good. But when Parlia- ! ô
tertalnment was given consisting of vorned •' changes than by price. If T. ment| ;n its wisdom, added yet an- ♦

by Rev. H. B. Smith end ! Eftton and Co.’s books will be taken the other clause, directing that the old
reading byMiss Baker and change will be complete and costly. gg ^ut^uftn^L^ncTone was !

a duet by Mrs. Bowlby and Mr. C. Last summer at a Convention of On- ready for use, things began to get a
E. Balcom that pleased the au- tario school teachers these readers were ! trifle complicated.
lienee. severely criticised both as to material

IS!
School BooksCapt. 3. O. Baker, of the S.S.

’’Margaretville’’ spent Thanksgiving 
at home, returning to Yarmouth the 
following Wednesday.

The S. S. Ruby L. left today 
(Monday) for St. John, N. B., with that the government should put the

I P=FiVÿ

■ bmm

Granville, S. Pickup, junr. came home on 
Saturday for a short visit.

The Misses Troop, of 
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs. 
L. H. Balcom.

Mrs. Avard Longley and1 Miss Free
man are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Longley.

Miss Helen Videto, of Bridgetown, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Pearson.

Mrs. Susan Starratt entertained a 
number of tody friends at tea cn 
Friday.

C. J. Durling, formerly of the 
Royal Bank at New Glasgow, spent 

' a few days at home, leaving on 
Tuesday to take up his duties with 
the same Bank at Havana.

Mrs. J. C. Morse and son Ewart 
returned from a visit to United 
States on Tuesday last.

The Trustees of the school section 
have had a well dug on the school 
grounds. This fills a long-felt want 
and is greatly appreciated by all 
interested.

Mrs. Logan, of Amherst, is spend
ing the winter with Mrs. Benjamin 
Starratt.

*
pass
boat crew fl(Eastern Chronicle)

Our opinion of the school readers is
lThe Whist Club meets the coming 

Friday at the residence of Mr. Le
roy Shaffner.

The Ladies’ Aid meets on Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Bert Farnsworth.

Rev. J. Porter-Shirley took 
services in the Methodist church on 
Sunday, having exchanged duty with 
Rev. H. Davis.

t!a cargo of apples and potatoes. *tt
r Iand Mrs. Arthur Stronach, Mr. and

Mrs. John Masters, of Spa Springs, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom 
recently. Ithe

!
IMrs. James Reed, who was quite 

ill for a few days is now able to 
be out. Her sister, Mrs, Sinclair,, speeches 
will remain for the winter with others, a 
Mrs. Reed. 1

«

The Gouriay Plano appeals particularly to an 
Appreciative Class of Buyers. The more discrimin
ating the Buyer, the more easily is the Superiority 
of the Gouriay apparent.

i/

The many friends of the Rev. J.E. 
Warner were sorry to receive word 
on Saturday that he was critically 
ill. He has been Immigration Chap
lain at Quebec during the summer 
months and expected to return to 
Halifax in November. The prayers of 
the people were offered in his behalf 
and the sympathies of all are with 
him and his family.

How King George Is Guarded.
Leda McNeily is visiting and workmanship, and it looks as if a There are few more interesting 

friends at Wilmot. ! change there is inimical. If a change ! branches of the detective service than
Mr. Paul McMnrtery, of Massachu. comes a change would be necessary f ^Sit^f^suTwo^k are® 

setts Is visiting his parents, after here, if r. Eaton s books arc taken—in mendous.
fact the province would be subject to 
the whims of educationists in Ontario.

Sttiïît) JfiaM*Mrs.
♦! &Inspecter Spencer, who follows 

King George, must be ready to appear 
in frock-coat or lounge-suit, shooting j 

An interesting bit of history lies in jack or evening dress, as the occasion j
nrov- ! demands, and he is never far from his : 

- • i iii, royal master’s side. He must know
! luce the law regarding school books was how to deal with a thousand and one ! 

Service cn Sunday, the 13th at 3 j that a section could procure school emergencies, must be the essence ot 
p.m„ by Rev J A. Hart. books from the Department of Educa-1

Durling,' of InglisviUe, j tion, the Government paying half the aity when it travels by the train, or
spent the past week with her aunt, cost. This was abandoned by the sec- other means. One harmless lunatic, j
Mrs. Oliver DeLancy. ! t;0.ls with plenty of money, was in the

! ' , habit of traveling wherever King Ed-
Our school is progressing finely Another bit of history is that a con:- ward went, and it was Mr. Spencer’s f

under the skilful management of j plny ja ty, COuntv presented the dnty to keej> this çentleman from
Miss Margaret Stevenson, of Brick- j spools with the necessary lawks. This Majesty’ cxce-nt ,rom “ “* j

<'on' plan gave rise to such wilful waste by Royal personages, in the majority
J' A wCithMN H bphrreo, la"» ’ ‘i* ^^^ ',9°kS ^ k w as !

with N- H. Phinney, of Law abandoned by the consent of parents, have a written program to guide them
I teachers and company,.—the parents be- iQ making the necessary arrangements

Mrs. P. Sanford, of Berwick,is the mg the ,,rotestors because- the indu!- ^fobl. e^tioT and on^oc!

gence in waste of books by the children casion he dropped through a window,
led to habits of waste. So fer forty and went ?n a shopping expedi-

., . x. c- ■ tion, completely outwitting his pro
years the system in K ova hcotia is to tectors.
pay for the books—but it is the duty of 
the government to take care that the ^

an abserej of twelve years. »
are all of One Quality—the Very Best. If we took 
a commission to make a single Piano for $1,000 it 
could be of No Better Material or Workmanship than 
we regularly use in any one of our simpler, 
erately-priced styles. We could spend more money 
on ornamentation, but nothing to improve quality.

Will you examine a Gouriay ?

i<«

IHortb UHUHamston j the fact that at one time in this
❖ more mod-i

parfeers Cove«
♦ 'Meet paradise. JMiss Grace

Eugene Robinson is carrying fresh 
fish to Digby in his motor boat for 
Daniel O. Sprowl.

We are very sorry to report Mr. 
Fred Milner quite ill with a mild 
type of typhoid fever.

Mrs. Mary Rice went to Lynn last 
Saturday, Oct. 29th to remain the 
winter with her children.

J. M. POTTER:
Miss Ethel Saunders, who has been 

engaged in the millinery business at 
Chester for the last two me nibs, is 
home again.

I MANUFACTURERS* AGENTsee- ! Middleton, N. S, Teleph-'se 69

♦4
Mrs. W. L. Saunders, Mrs. John 

Danielat Mrs. Minetta Frail and Miss 
Mary Saunders, who have been vis
iting in this vicinity, have returned 
to their homes in Windsor, Hants

sition 
rencetown.

STOP AND CONSIDER!Mrs. Richard Hardwick 
are being congratulated on the birth 
of a young son on October 15th. 

Several

Mr. and guest of her brother, D.M. Charlton.
Co. <<■

On Thanksgiving day a team from 
Bridgetown occupied by four ladies 
and a child, drove through this vi
cinity, and in turning to go back 
home again, the horse turning too 
quickly, upset the carriage throwing 
them all out In a heap. Fortunate
ly no bones were broken and odtside 
of a few bruises no damage was 
done. It is only a miracle that 
some of them were not badly in
jured.

Mrs. Norman Longley Is ill but we 
hope soon to see her around again.

Mr. Andy Baxter, who has been 
away to sea for a year or more, is 
again taking his vacation with 
friends and relatives in this place.

Much interest . is being taken in 
the municipal elections which are 
fast approaching. No doubt each one 
of the electors is sure of winning, 
but the 15th of November will tell 
the tale.

Preaching service In the Hail on 
Sunday, the 13th Inst, at 3 o’clock 
p.m., Sabbath school at 2 p.m.

■foampton. Whether it is right to send your money away for 1 
Judges’ Gowns I Merchandise when you can do as well near home.

The London Law Times points out We carry a good stock of Staple and Fancy goods
that the silk gown of the bench and and it is our aim to get the very best quality ob-
bêen°âdopted° as‘aafom of mourning tainable at as fine a price es cash will buy,
at the death of an English sovereign trade continues to increase and we are led to think
the present silk gown was introduced our Patrons are satisfied that they get the worth

mourning and, having been found Qf their money. We are always pleased to quote
more convenient and less troublesome , . , . , . . *
than the regular dress then worn, has pi*lC6S Oil anything WC have in Stock. . •
FVTdecrickenpononckn^dsaK.Mo i!a« ex' WE ARE NOW SELLING FOR CASH
ordinary^siume'of11the*bar^that the GRANULATED SUGAR, 19 lbs $1.00 TWO LANTERN GLOBES
bench and bar went into mourning at FANCY MOLASSES, gal. .41 COLORED CHAMBER SETS $1.90

i the death of Queen Anne and have BEST AMERICAN OIL, 5 gal.8 .90 NICE LAMPS, each
I bo remained ever since. American - TEA, leading kinds, 40c. tea .37 6-inch STOVE PIPE JOINT
i courts adopted the gown along with BEST QUALITY ROLLED OATS 6-inch ELBOWS, each 
' the English common law. j 7 lbs. .25 WIRE NAILS, lb.

; OIL CANS, 5 gal. .88 Everything else in stock according-
1 OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, can .09 ly. International Stock Food, etc.

.25 Agents for

of our young men have 
shipped on board the ‘F.W. Pickels’ 
on a trip down South. They will be 
gone several months.

Messrs. Ware and Farnsworth have 
just finished threshing. A good crop 1 ch*nge8 are not bought about by im- 

thresbed 1 Pul3®- and that the charge for the books 
is the value therefor.

Watson Hudson is home after a 
lengthy voyage of eight months down 
South. We are always glad to wel
come cur boys home.

Schr. Lloyd, 
rived from 
with a general cargo of merchandise 
for W. H. Anderson and R. E. Hud
son.

is reported. E. B. Foster 
one hundred and thirty-five bushels 
of oats from a little less than two

Our

acres of land of the variety known 
as Waverly. asCapt. Clayton, ar- 

St. John on the 31st, Good coffee means a
good breakfast. Nothing 
takes its place. Nothing 
tastes so good. Esta- 
brooks* Coffee has the 
vigorous strength and 
delicate richness which 
brightens and satisfies the 
appetite. Clears the brain. 
A good starter for the day.

Flashlight Division is still holding
on its way. Two members were in
itiated the last quarter. On Oct.

.152Sth our twenty-sixth anniversary 
was held, 
ized just twenty-six years ago that 
night by F.M. Lewis, with thirty- 
three charter members, two of which 
are still members.

The Division was organ- j 29

3ngUepUle .18
.03*

This year we 
The night was To Get Household Statistics.

A novel method has been adopted ! GINGER COOKIES, 3 lbs. 
to ascertain the cost of living in vari- I .

oustio^onw^th^atistfom^il geL T. Ci. BISHOP 8c SON. LawreBcetown.
ting into communication with — ’ 1
sons willing to keep a record of 
household expenses from July 1 next 
to June 30, 1911, the year of the 
census. Persons who forward their

Miss Grace IDurling
spending a week with her aunt, Mrs 
O. DeLancy, N. Williamston.

Miss Efile Durling, who has been 
ill is slowly improving.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Fred Barteaux had the misfortune of 
breaking his leg while working at an 
old building.

has been held open Division, 
stormy but quite a number gather- ; 
ed and a nice program wss carried theout by our young sisters, after i 
which there were speeches and music j 
and the exercises were closed by j 
singing ‘God Save the King.’

per-
their

names are to be supplied with a suit- ; 
ably prepared book in which to keep | 
the record, which when completed, is ! 
to be placed in the envelope provid
ed, and posted to the Commonwealth 
Statistician.

miliutni tor fl»nimn!THOUSAND DROWNED.*

MISS CHUTE CORDIALLY INVITES * 
THE LADIES OF BRIDGETOWN AND 
VICINITY TO VISIT HER SHOW
ROOMS AND INSPECT HER HIGH 
GRADE LINE OF MILLINERY FOR 

FLL AND WINTER.

News of Fearful Loss of Life in.
China Is Received.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 3—One thou- j 
sand persons were drowned at Chen- | 
kiang, China, last month, following 
a rise of the Han river, according 
to advices received here.

Large areas in the Chenkiang and 
the Menyoung districts 
merged.
Rain fell continuously for seventeen j 
days and 3,000 houses were uninhabi- ! 
table. Embankments had gone out 
and heavy losses were feared.

Empire Liniment So. Ltd.
Bridgetown, N.S.

Dear Sirs., ...
We are using a large quantity of 

your liniment for the past year. We 
use it in bulk for veterinary pur- 

• poses and find it most effective. We 
also handle a large <. uantity in 
small bottles which we sell through 
our various commissaries. This is 
also much in demand and gives satis 
faction among the men.

Mr. Miles, 
visiting friends in E. InglisviUe.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robie McGill cn the birth 
daughter.

Mrs. Fred Nauglar, who has been 
visiting friends in Massachusetts, has 
returned.

of Massachusetts, is ivy .y
v

Forestry In Australia.
I Much attention has been paid to 
I 1 forestry in Australia recently. The 

Victorian Government this winter will 
plant nearly a million young pines, 
spruces, and hardwoods, and will sow 
125,000 immediately. Probably four 
million seedlings will be available in 
1911. The New South Wales Govern
ment now inserts re-afforestation 
clauses in its leases. It is taking this 
step to prevent undue destruction of 
the valuable pine and iron-bark belts 
when the Pilliga scrub- is thrown 
open.

coffee
_ CR USHED "**** 
^ooniy in scaled tins

sivts SOLO IN «vm

of a

Stores at Bridgetown £ lawrencetown"Sj
Mrs. Austin Banks and family 

have recently moved to West Para
dise.

Service for

were sub- 
Yokchama was inundated. £Yours very truly,

The Davison Lumber Co.
J. W. Cross, Supt.

Sold only in 1 and lb. tins.
Try It for breakfast 

to-morrow
Sunday Methodist at 

11 a.m. E. InglisviUe, Baptist at 7 
p.m., W. InglisviUe. Advertise in the MonitorSpringfield, N, S. 72

Ask for MINARD’S and take no other
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